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ABSTRACT 

Every organization develops and keeps a completely unique culture which influences the whole 

organization. Thus, strategic reactions in an organization depict sudden major changes and results 

in multiple uncertainties. When organizational culture is changed within the Kenyan commercial 

banks, most activities in the bank are affected. The objective of this    istudy    iwas    ito    iestablish    ithe    

ieffects    iof    iorganizational    iculture    ion    istrategic    ireactions    iof    icommercial    ibanks    iin    iKenya.     iThis    istudy    

iwas    ianchored    ion    itwo    itheories    inamely;    iDeal    iKennedy    iTheory    iand    iMiles    iand    iSnow    iTypology.    iThe    

iresearch    ihired    idescriptive    icross-sectional    isurvey    idesign.    iThe    istudy    ipopulation    iconsisted    iof    iall    

icommercial    ibanks    ilicensed    iby    ithe    iCentral    iBank    iof    iKenya to carry out business in Kenya and also 

that participate directly in the clearing house. A census on the 46 registered banks was carried out. 

Primary data was collected through close-ended questionnaires. The questionnaire was made of 

two sections, that is, organization culture and strategic reactions. The questionnaires was issued 

via the drop and pick method. The researcher employed descriptive statistics. Regression model 

was also be used to predict the effects of organizations culture on strategic reactions of commercial 

banks in Kenya. The results further revealed that organizational culture of commercial banks in 

Kenya positively correlate with the strategic reactions. Also, the results reveal that the 

organizational culture positively affect the strategic reactions of commercial    ibanks     iin    iKenya.    iThe    

istudy    irecommended    ithat    ithe    imanagement    iof    icommercial    ibanks    iin    iKenya should work towards a 

better culture that includes its employees in decision making and that encouraged its employees to 

take risks for the betterment of the banks. The study also recommended that the Kenya Bankers 

Association as the authority that oversees the operations of commercial     ibanks    iin    iKenya should 

support the commercial banks in Kenya in implementation of organizational cultures that will 

positively impact of the strategic reactions. 
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CHAPTER ONE: 

INTRODUCTON 

1.1 Background of the study 

For an organization to be successful, it must employ a culture that conforms to that specific 

business, and abide by its business strategy (Tichy, 2014). Cultural    ifit    ior    icongruence    iis    ia    itheme    

iespoused by Nadler and Tushman (2017) who suggest that different multiple cultural attributes 

must be employed to guarantee effectiveness. They further argue that with all other aspects held 

constant, an increase in the degree of congruence of fit results in an increase in the overall 

effectiveness of organizational behavior at various levels. The current     icompetitive    iorganizational    

icontext    iis    icharacterized    iby    irapid    iand    iprofound    istrategic    ireactions.    iThese    istrategic    ireactions    iend    iup    

imaking    iorganizations    iadopt    iagile    iand    iflexible    istrategic    ipostures    ito    igain    icompetitive    iadvantage    ithat    

iguarantees    ia    isuperior    iposition    iin    ithe    imarket    i(Hung et. al. 2018). 

 Over recent years, there has been an alarmingly high increase in economic, political, 

technological, and socio-cultural environment. Therefore, organizations are finding it important to 

establish how to manage and evolve to the perpetual strategic reactions by engaging in innovation, 

new products, new goals, and genuine new ways of ensuring running things within the 

organizations, as well as introducing new values and assumptions. In his argument, Deal and 

Kennedy (1982) stated that any organization that employs a culture that supports their strategies 

yields high performance. In fact, one of the major reasons for the continuous increase in 

organizational culture interest is the idea that effective organizational culture promotes high 

financial performance in an organization. Similarly, many scholars’ and researchers argue that the 

success of an organization    iis    isignificantly    idependent    ion    ithe    iextent    ito    iwhich    ithe    iorganizational    

icultural    ivalues    iare    iwidely    ishared.    iMany    iacademics    iand    ipractitioners    iaffirm    ithat    iargue    ithat    ithe    

iperformance    iof    ian    iorganization    iis    idependent    ion    ithe    idegree    ito    iwhich    ivalues    iof    ithe    iculture    iare    iwidely    

ishared. The argument further states that unique and high quality organizational culture increases 

an organization's competitive advantage.  

This study anchored on two theories; the Miles and Snow typology, and the Deal and Kennedy 

theory. Smith (1989) writes that the Miles and Snow typology suggests that any competition 
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necessitates for a strategy to succeed. Furthermore, the typology deliberates on the existence of 

multiple and complex environmental and organizational processes and attributes. These range 

from: market attitude, organizational structure, technology, product or market entry behavior, and 

characteristics of management. On the other hand, Deal and Kennedy theory suggests that no type 

or culture is superior to the other since the different cultural types emerge to match the various 

arising circumstances (Ghinea, 2012). Rather, the value of each culture is dependent on how well 

it is understood and implemented to incorporate evolutions and the various elements that influence 

the evolution.  

According to CBK (2019), many banks have applied different forms of change in their distinct 

operations over the past decade. The Finance Minister amended the second schedule of the banking 

Act raising the minimum core capital of starting a bank from Kes 250 million to Kes 1 billion 

(2012) in an attempt to strengthen the Kenyan banking industry which is quite saturated with 44 

banks. Various changes have occurred across the banking sector over the past decade ranging from 

a number of banks merging and acquiring small firms, adoption of new technology especially 

adoption of the mobile technology to create a seamless banking system, establishing new 

organizational structure as well as continuous culture evaluation. Similarly, the banking sector has 

experienced shifts in the regulatory context necessitating continued change and adaptation of the 

banks to the new law. This has resulted in serious strategizing among commercial banks in an 

attempt to comply with the law while simultaneously upholding the stability of their operations 

and eventually affecting organizational culture in banks.  

1.1.1 Organizational culture 

Organizational culture is the concept which defines all the patterns and basic assumptions which 

are considered the proper way by the members of an organization as they engage in the main 

activities within the organization such as internal integration and issues with external adaptation. 

Thus, members of the organization perceive these patterns to be the best for the organization, and 

thus teach them to new members (Schein, 2018). Fowler (2015) points that, organizational culture 

is a crucial and prospective factor as far as organizational success or failure is concerned. Pearce 

and Robinson (2017) states that organizational culture constitutes of various significant 

assumptions, norms,  beliefs and shared values which leaders establish and share them with their 

employees and they are embraced. Schein (2015) argued that organizational culture constituted of 
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a collective behavior shared and upheld by people working in the same organization.  Every 

organization's culture is different and conforms to their system, beliefs, working language, and 

most importantly their values and visions. Additionally, these patterns of behavior, defined by the 

organizational culture, are the ones taught to new employees so that they can learn how the 

organization works, and also be able to interact with fellow employees, customers, and 

stakeholders. 

Organizational culture can either be a strength or weakness to an organization. It becomes strength 

when it is perfectly employed in an organization such that it eases communication, and helps in 

critical decision making. Also, it improves employer employee relationships and thus promoting 

the overall cooperation and commitment if employees which ultimately improves the overall 

performance of the organization. On the contrary, it becomes a weakness when the main shared 

beliefs and values upheld by the organizational culture of a company do not conform to their 

preferred business strategy and the needs of the employees. It is a major weakness because while 

it does not favor the success of an organization, culture is hard to change (Pearce 2003). While 

most organizations have cultures, others have much stronger and healthier cultures. Initially, strong 

organizational cultures were perceived to constitute of various consistent logical values, beliefs, 

assumptions, and practices which were all observed by the majority members of an organization.  

1.1.2 Strategic Reactions 

Strategic reactions are the responses from an organization due to the measures put in place for an 

organization to achieve the desired goals (Peirce & Robinson, 2015). Reactions strategies     iare    iways    

ian    iorganization    iensures    ia    ifit    iinto    ithe    ichanging    ienvironment.    iStrategic    imanagement    iliterature    

isuggests    ithat    ia    isuccessful    ifirm’s    istrategy    imust    ibe    ifavorably    ialigned    iwith    ithe    iexternal    ienvironment.    

iJauch    i(2018)    iargued    ithat    idecisions    iand    iactions    itaken    iwill    ilead    ito    ithe    idevelopment    iof    ian    ieffective    

istrategy    iwhich    iwill    ihelp    ito    iachieve    iorganizational    iobjectives.     iChanging    ibusiness    ienvironments    

ialter    ithe    iway    iorganizations    ifundamentally    iconduct     ibusiness.    iSuch    iadaptations    imade    ito    isuit    ithe    ifirm    

imay    ibe    ireferred    ito    ias    istrategic    ireactions.  

For    ieffective    istrategic    ireactions,    icontinuous    iscanning    iof    iboth    iinternal    iand    iexternal    ienvironment    iis    

ia    iprerequisite    iso    ias    iit    ikeeps    iabreast    iof    iall    ienvironmental    ivariables    iunderpinning    icurrent    iand    ifuture    

ibusiness    ioperations    iof    ithe    ifirm (Thompson & Strickland, 2013). What    iis    imore,    ifirms    ihave    iadapted    

ito    ibeing    ia    i‘learning    iorganization’    iin    iorder    ito    icope    ieffectively    iwith    ithe    ienvironment    iturbulence    ias    
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ifailure    ito    ido    iso    imay    ijeopardize    ifuture    isuccess    iof    ithese    iorganizations    i(Aosa, 2012).    iReactions     

istrategies    imay    iinclude:    ireactions    iwhich    iare    ibeneficial    ifor    ireasons    iother    ithan    ienvironmental    ichange    

iand    ijustifiable    iin    itheir    iown    iright;    ieconomically    iefficient    iand    icost    ieffective,    iin    iparticular    ithose    ithat    

iuse    imarket    i-based    imechanisms;    iable    ito    iserve    imultiple    isocial,    ieconomic    iand    ienvironmental    

iproposes;    iflexible    iand    iphased,    iso    ithat    ithey    ican    ibe    ieasily    imodified    ito    ireact    ito    iincreased    

iunderstanding    iof    ibusiness,    itechnological    iand    ieconomic    iaspects    iof    ibusiness    ienvironmental    ichange,    

icompatible    iwith    ieconomic    igrowth    iand    ithe    iconcept    iof    isustainable    idevelopment,    iadministratively    

ipractical    iand    ieffective    iin    iterms    iof    iapplication,    imonitoring    iand    ienforcement    iand    ireflecting    

iobligations    iof    ithe    iareas    iof    ifinancing    iand    itechnology    i(Schendel and Hoffer, 2017).  

Strategic    ireactions    irequire    iorganizations    ito    ichange    itheir    istrategy    ito    imatch    ithe    ienvironment    iand    ito    

iredesign    itheir    iinternal     icapability    ito    imatch    ithis    istrategy    i(Grant, 2021).    iIf    ian    iorganization’s    istrategy    

iis    inot    imatched    ito    iits    ienvironment,    ithen    ia    istrategy    igap    iarises.    iThe    idegrees    ito    iwhich    ireactions    iare    

iviable    iwill    ialso    ivary    iconsiderably    idepending    ion    ithe    iregion    ior    icountry    iinvolved.    iThe    iimplications    

iof    ispecific    ireactions    iwill    idepend    ion    iits    isocial,    ienvironmental    iand    ieconomic    i(Grant, 2021). 

1.1.3 Commercial Banks in Kenya 

CBK (2013), states that the Kenyan banking industry is governed by the banking Act, the 

companies Act Cap 486, the Central Bank of Kenya Act together with other prudential guidelines, 

also issued by the CBK. Currently, the Kenyan banking industry constitutes of 46 licensed banks: 

33 are local banks, while 13 are foreign owned. Examples of the foreign owned banks include 

Absa, Citibank, and Habib Bank. Three of the locally owned banks mainly belong to the 

government as it has substantial stakes in the three banks. The other local banks are majorly owned 

by families. Kenyan Commercial banks receive deposits from their customers’ for storage, which 

they then use to offer loans to businesses and make high profits. 

Over the past decade the Kenyan banking industry has had multiple regulatory and financial 

reforms. These reforms have significantly changed the structure of the sector, positively, which 

thus has attracted many foreign banks into the country (Kamau, 2019). In fact, Oloo (2019) 

considers the Kenyan banking industry to be the bond that keeps the country's economy intact. 

Furthermore, the recently released KBA report indicates that the assets of the banking industry 

continue to steadily grow while the private sector also observes a credit growth. The results of this 

study are credible considering actual observations and data collected over the last 16 years ending 
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2019. In accordance to the findings of the study, by the end of 2019, the Industry had total assets 

of sh 4.8 trillion, out of which loans and advance were accounted at sh 2.7 trillion. Despite the 

continuous increase in the industry's assets, its expansion was slowed (9.2%) partly on account of 

the persistent rise in non- performing loans. However, the state of the banking industry’s 2020 

outlook indicates that the industry has had tremendous change and is perfectly positioned with 

vital opportunities for banks to improve efficiency. 

1.2 Research Problem 

Every organization develops and maintains a unique culture which influences the whole 

organization. Thus, strategic reactions in an organization depict sudden major changes and results 

in multiple uncertainties (Dary, 2018). The manner in which change is embraced in an organization 

is dependent on the fact that cultures are based on various shared values and assumptions patterns 

(Schein, 2010). Thus, Sathe and Danson (2016) state that for organizations to employ change, they 

must first succeed in changing their employees’ culture, which is how they think, and behave. 

Organizations    ito    ibe    iable    ito    istay    iahead    iof    icompetition,    iit’s    iimperative    ifor    ithe    iorganizations    ito    

icontinually    iscan    ithe    ienvironment    iso    ithat    ithe    iorganizations    iadjust    itheir    istrategic    ireactions    ito    

iaccommodate    ithe    idemands    iof    ithe    ienvironment.    iThe    iappropriate    ireaction    istrategies    iguarantee    ia    

icompetitive    iedge    ithat    iensures    ithe    iorganizations    iremain    irelevant    i(Consolata & Ndungu, 2014). 

Organizational culture determines how the management of an organization acquires and analyzes 

information regarding both environmental and company resources. Janicijevic (2014) states that 

organizational culture causes the selective perception of events in the immediate environment. 

Also, it influences people’s perception during strategic decision making since it impacts on their 

mental or interpretative scheme. Organizational culture influences how all events and occurrences 

in the organization and its environment are to be implemented, and not just how the decision 

makers perceive some events. For organizational culture to have absolute influence on the 

formulation of company strategies, then all the events and occurrences must be interpreted such 

that they result in specific effect (Janicijevic, 2014). Organization culture determines the strategic 

method employed.  It is while considering the perception of both the company resources and its 

environment that strategic directions of actions emerge. Hence, by influencing the perception and 

interpretation of the company resources and its external environment, culture indirectly directs 

strategic selection. However, the shared organizational values, norms, and assumptions within the 
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organization culture directly influence the selection of possible strategic alternatives, and 

ultimately the best one for implementation.  Strategic alternatives generated by the top 

management are based on strategic analysis and must conform to the set framework by cultural 

values and assumptions (Janicijevic, 2014). 

Culture in commercial banks in Kenya is driven most of the time by the strategies which are put 

in place to run the bank. Though some organizations might find it hard to change their culture, 

some forces usually push banks to change their way of doing things and adapt new ones so as they 

can meet the expectations of their clients and also, they can be in a position to compete with other 

banks in the same market. When organizational culture is changed within the Kenyan commercial 

banks, most activities in the bank are affected. Strategies put in place in Kenyan commercial banks 

react differently to the culture which has been in existent. Organization size reduces when there is 

reduction of cost. Reduction of cost can be by staff retrenchment, where some positions can be 

removed from the company completely and the duties get combined to other roles which are so 

essential in a way that they cannot be removed. As commercial Banks in Kenya progressively 

embark on operating through both a multinational and multicultural context, it is becoming 

increasingly important to understand how the composition of commercial banks influences 

outcomes such as creativity, customer satisfaction, and turnover and job performance. 

Different studies in Kenya and global level have aimed at assessing how organizational culture 

effects on strategy reactions. Mbogo (2013) studied the process of managing the change in Kenya 

Commercial Bank Ltd and established that culture has an effect on the strategic reactions of the 

bank. Wambui (2014) revealed a positive connection between practices of managing change and 

the performance of Kenya commercial bank which had increased following change 

implementation. Mushtag (2008) alluded that there was ample evidence proving that culture traits 

influenced organizational effectiveness. According to Schein (2019), organizational culture 

comprises of certain critical forces that should be considered in choosing strategy reactions. 

Moreover, past studies on organizational culture link it to both high performance and 

organizational effectiveness (Fay & Denison, 2013). Ahmadi et al (2012) confirmed that indeed 

organizational culture had a positive link to strategy reactions. Ahmadi et al (2014) also agrees 

with other researchers who argue that well established and implemented culture helps 

organizations to easily achieve their goals. Melta and knshnan (2014) established that leaders in 
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companies with strong cultures are more charismatic and influential. Alvesson (2021) discovered 

that culture can be molded into a tool of attaining performance. Organization culture is able to 

change the degree of change acceptance within an organization as well as the overall efficiency of 

doing things based on the knowledge and skills of the different managers. Desson and Clouthier 

(2010) further confirms that organizational culture influenced decision making and other activities 

at different levels within an organization. Goromonzi (2016) found out that organizational culture 

affects the performance of banks in terms of perception and experience of the customer and 

services provided by employees. 

The studies were carried out in different industries, while those carried out in the banking industry 

have been on specific institutions and may be insufficient to represent the general industry. 

Research conducted on the impacts of organizational culture among commercial banks in Kenya 

in conjunction to strategic reactions has been limited and as a result of the gap, this study pursued 

to    ianswer    ithe    isubsequent    iresearch    iquestion;    iwhat    iis    ithe    ieffect    iof    iorganizational    iculture    ion    istrategic    

ireactions    iof    icommercial    ibanks    iin    iKenya? 

1.3 Research Objective 

The objective    iof    ithe    istudy    iwas    ito    iestablish    ithe effects of organizational culture on strategic 

reactions of commercial banks in Kenya. 

1.4 Value of the study 

The results of this study would be highly valued by the management practice. By discovering the 

different organizational culture available, this study would be of value to commercial banks and 

other organizations in as far as strategy reactions are concerned. This study would be a source of 

information that is useful to strategy managers on various cultural practices that have been 

successful. 

This    istudy    iwill    ireveal    iinformation    ito    iresearchers    iand    iacademicians    iwho    iwould    ithen    iuse    iit    ifor    

ireference    ias    iit    iwill    icontribute    ito    ithe    iexisting    iliterature    ion    istrategic    imanagement. The study would 

also aid to the field of strategic management by suggesting areas for further research where future 

scholars and academicians could study to further the knowledge in this area. 
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The findings of this study would be important and beneficial    ito    iother    istrategy    imanagers    iwho    imight    

iwant    ito    iborrow    ior    iimprove    itheir    istrategy    ireactions    iby    iproviding    irecommendations    ias    iwell    ias    

ireference on how these strategy reactions ought to be managed and addressed so that the 

organizational culture is impacted positively, since strategy reactions occurs in almost every 

organizations. Also, it would enable strategy managers appreciate culture and understand the role 

it plays when it comes to strategy implementations in their organizations. This would further 

enable leverage on their strong organizational culture when formulating a strategy to attain 

competitive advantage. 
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CHAPTER TWO: 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter discusses the relevant literature on the impacts of organizational culture on strategic 

reactions of commercial banks in Kenya. It covers the following headings; theoretical foundations, 

and empirical review. 

2.2 Theoretical foundation 

This study was anchored on two theories namely; Deal Kennedy Theory and Miles and Snow 

Typology 

2.2.1 Deal Kennedy Theory 

In 1982, Deal and Kennedy established a model which attempts to describe corporate culture 

aiming at two dimensions, after carefully examining cultural elements across various 

organizations. The first dimension addresses seriousness of the risks in place while the second 

takes note of the shortest time that passes before the organization receives feedback with this 

framework by examining hundreds of organizations (Deal & Kennedy, 1982). Deal Kennedy 

theory defines organizational culture as a system that imposes a certain general conduct. This 

theory suggests that the purpose of corporate     iculture    iwas    iinterlocking    ia    iset    iof    isix     icultural    ielements.     

iThese    ielements     iare    ihistory,     ivalues    iand    ibeliefs,    iritual    iand    iceremonies,     istories,    iheroic    ifigures    iand    ithe    

icultural    inetwork (Johnson, 2017).  

Deal    iand    iKennedy    iidentified    ifour    igeneric    icultures,    inamely;     iTough    iGuy    iMacho,    iWork    ihard/Play    

ihard,    iProcess    iand    iBet    iYour    iCompany    iculture    i(Cacciattolo, 2014). The first culture, the Tough Guy 

Macho culture, involves extremely high risks, but has fast feedback. Thus, this culture is applicable 

in police departments, the entertainment industry and consulting companies. In all these sectors, 

there is a high risk on the financial investments, while the feedbacks are fast. The extreme risk 

levels for these investments explain why the sectors have high pressure levels. A single decision 

made poses a huge impact on either the success or failure of the organization and even the future 

of the person making the decision. Therefore, noticeably, this culture constitutes of tough and 
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individualistic persons who can impose their will.  In this case, this culture type mostly constitutes 

of individualists and tough guys who forcefully implement their wishes. Thus, the culture stands 

out with a major advantage of having many highly motivated individualists. They have high self-

confidence which enables them to enact change and promote developments. However, the culture 

has one huge disadvantage because most decisions are solely made by the individualists based 

only on their opinions. Organizations which observe this culture do not hold any meetings to 

calculate or discuss their best decisions, rather, the individualists implement their own decisions. 

This culture type perfectly describes the relationship between market conditions within the 

company moves and the corporate culture. However, few other markets sectors eventually 

embraced this culture type due to their risk levels and the efficiency of their feedback (Deal & 

Kennedy, 1982). 

The second culture type, the work hard/Play hard culture, involves low risk levels and fast 

feedback. Thus, it is rarely found in typical sales organizations, and necessitates for active and 

strong leaders for it to succeed. In this culture, reports and action plans reduce the risk levels and 

guarantee employee success. Fast feedback enables employees to monitor and control such that 

they succeed. Typical rites are focused on contest meetings, after work parties, and promotion. 

One of the greatest tasks by the management is to ensure employees are motivated. One major 

benefit from the nature of this type of culture is that it constitutes of strong and fast culture 

members. However, a major disadvantage of this culture type is that it can result in poor quality 

products and services of everything done too fast. Moreover, fast decision making can result in 

poor decisions and ultimately the downfall of an organization which means that quantity of activity 

does not always guarantee success (Deal & Kennedy, 1982). 

The third culture, the process culture involves minimal risk levels and slow unreliable feedback. 

This culture is mostly found in banks where there are strong work regulations and a rigid work 

flow system. Employees are given work for almost every issue and thus are not really involved in 

any risks of decision making. The major disadvantage with this culture type is that emergency 

problems and challenges cannot be handled fast as it involves formulating a new work flow system 

to address the issue. A major advantage of this culture is that if employees adhered to all given 

map fit the work flow, the have very little responsibility in their decision making which means 

there are no regular decisions which can impose risk on the company (Deal & Kennedy, 1982). 
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Last but not least is the Bet Your Company culture, which describes companies which have high 

decision making risk levels and very slow feedback on their investment. This culture is most 

prevalent in the industry sector. The perfect examples are big oil companies which build off shore 

oil rigs to explore a new source, when there is no certainty that the source is efficient or even if 

the investment is profitable. This example portrays the major risks in the project and the expected 

slow feedback. Thus, for such organizations, making the right decisions is detrimental. Typical 

rites of this culture involve highly qualified employees and many project meetings.  Such 

companies take a lot of time before they make decisions and employee techniques to solve their 

questions as they analyze and evaluate their options before making the final decision (Deal & 

Kennedy, 1982). 

2.2.2 Miles and Snow Typology 

In their study of 1978, Miles and snow, alluded  that distinct  company strategies emerge based on 

the method the company chooses to adopt to address three vital problems; administrative, 

entrepreneurial and engineering (or operational) problems, Bruce Walters (2021). Administrative 

problems address how a company should formulate its structure such that it can manage to 

implement all strategies that help solve their problems.   Entrepreneurial problems deal with the 

manner in which a company should manage its market share. Finally, engineering problems deal 

with the manner in which a company should implement its solutions to address their 

entrepreneurial problems. This typology postulates that in any competition, organization requires 

a strategy (Miles & Snow 1978).  Furthermore, Miles and Snow postulated that there are four 

general strategies employed by different types of organizations; Prospector, defender, analyzer and 

reactor (Miles & Snow, 1978). 

First, when an organization belongs in the prospector strategy category, they are expected to 

consistently innovate and develop new amazing products, as opposed to producing products which 

have been previously developed and sold in the market. Companies with a prospect strategy are 

innovative and are developers. Secondly, we have defender strategy companies. Like the name 

suggests, organizations that follow this strategy are satisfied with their products and current 

position in the market. Therefore, their biggest goal is to defend this position without any intention 

of producing new products or invest any more time or money to improve their market position. 

The members of this organization simply sit back and reap the rewards of their previous 
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productions. Thirdly, are the analyzer strategy companies, most of which tend to be a blend of the 

first two categories. These companies have the capacity to develop and innovate new products, as 

well as defend their current products and their position in the market. Thus, tend to be some of the 

biggest companies in the market. The final category, the reactor category, constitutes of 

organizations with no specific business approach. These organizations simply react to the market 

changes and try to catch up with other organizations. Thus, no organization wants to belong to this 

category (Miles & Snow, 1978). 

As miles and Snow envisioned, prospector companies are aggressive and highly innovative. 

Similarly, they are mostly led by younger driven and flexible managers with a solid engineering 

background. Surprisingly, these companies do not have a broad market definition, flexible 

production systems, have an unstable customer base as Miles and Snow predicted. Thus, this might 

be an industry effect since all firms in this category recorded similarly low dimensions on the 

same.  Most analyzers with a few exceptions fit in this model. Since analyzers practice both 

activities of the prospect and defend strategies, their managers have the longest tenures of 12 years, 

and background knowledge in production, marketing, and engineering. Despite the fact that it is 

encouraging for analyzers and prospectors to have practices that closely resemble the model, there 

exist multiple internal inconsistencies    ibetween    ithe    ifindings    iof    ithe    idefender    iand    ithe    idefender    

ipredictions    iof    iMiles    iand    iSnow.    iSeven    iof    ithe    ientrepreneurial     iand    iengineering    idimensions    iwent    

icontrary    ito    ithe    itheory's    ipredictions.    iThese    iare:    imarket    idefinition,    ienvironmental    imonitoring,    

ispecificity    iof    iproduction,    iemployee’s    iskills,    iphilosophy    iforward    iproduction,    ithe    inumber    iof    ivariety    

iof    iproducts,    ithe    inumber    iof    iproducts    iwith    imultiple    ivarieties,    iand    ithe    ibudget    iof    iboth    iresearch    iand    

idevelopment    i(Miles & Snow, 1978).   

2.3 Empirical Review 

This section explores on related works publications that have scrutinized the subject of impacts of 

organization culture on strategic reactions of commercial banks in Kenya. 

Gichori (2019), conducted a study analyzing the influence of employing management strategic 

changes and its impact the performance    iof    icommercial    iBanks. Findings of the study, demonstrated 

that without incorporating strategic change management practices performance of organizations 

will drop. This actually indicates that strategic change management practices positively affect how 

Kenya Commercial banks perform. The elements of strategic change management considered in 
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this research comprised of change in practices in organizational culture, technological 

transformation, organizational structure and organizational leadership. Based on a structure of a 

business, the research revealed a positive relationship with performance that the company’s 

structure is flexible to change. 

In his view paper on organizational culture and organizational performance, Abu-Jarad (2015), 

discovered that involvement culture significantly influences employee performance. Basically, 

employees develop a sense of belonging in the organization especially because they know that 

their opinions are considered in decision making within the organization. Moreover, apart from 

being involved in decision making, the authority is delegated to ensure that employees work 

comfortable and have access to all the information they require, which results in improved 

employee performance. Similarly, consistency within an organization promotes employee 

performance. It is characterized by an ethical code that monitors behavior and distinguishes right 

from wrong while simultaneously giving clear and consistent values which govern how the 

business functions.  This implies that whenever there is a conflict, it is resolved since core values 

are highly observed. The results depict that distinguished types of bank ownership dictates how 

banks set their distinguished strategies and also it gives both direction and meaning to the work of 

the employees, and ultimately improves their job performance. The review paper also concluded 

that, involved culture improves employee performance. Therefore, any organizations that wish to 

improve employee performance should ensure that their opinions are considered when making 

decisions that affect not only their work, but the entire organization. Additionally, information 

should be vastly shared to ensure that every employee gets the information they need to make the 

right decisions. 

Muthoni (2014), conducted a study investigating the effects of organizational     iculture    ion    ithe    

iexecution    iof    istrategies    iin    icommercial    ibanks    iin    iKenya.     iHer    istudy    iestablished    ithat    imajority    iof    ithese    

ibanks    iclaimed    ithat    itheir    iorganizational    iculture    iis    iflexible    ienough    ito allow the bank to adopt 

changes. Bank culture is anchored on values, behavior, practices and norms, all which are 

strategies that contribute to the banks' power and effectiveness. 

Gordon (2021), studied on industry determinants of organizational culture. He found that nature 

of the banking significantly influences corporate culture. Furthermore, his study indicated that 

while other theorists stated that there were some performance problems led to cultural change, it 
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actually arises as a result of a changes in industry environment, which contribute to a dysfunction 

between the culture and the demands of the industry. 

Maina (2016), conducted a study in regard to the influence organizational     iculture    ihas    ion    ithe    igeneral     

iperformance    iof    icommercial    ibanks    iin    iKenya.    iBased    ion    ithe    ifindings,    iemployees    ibelieved    itheir    

iorganization    ihad    ia    iculture    ithat    icontrolled    iall    ioperations. These employees had shared norms, 

beliefs and values, while their organizations were anchored on the important values of consistency,     

iadaptability    iand    ieffective    icommunication    isystem.    iMoreover,    ithese    iemployees    ifelt    ithey    ibelonged    

iand    ieven    iidentified    iwith    ithemselves,    iwhich    ipromoted    itheir    igeneral    ijob    iperformance    iwhile    ibiding    

iby    ithe    istipulated    iwork    iethics. The results depicted that most commercial banks had developed a 

culture which impacted on the behavior of their employees. Also, employees uphold personal 

habits while working, and are monitored by the full strategic plan of the organization. Similarly, 

they complete the various tasks assigned to them while maintaining the desired standards, and still 

ensuring they put in their maximum efforts. Additionally, there stood a bigger accountability for 

the final results of the organization,     iemployees     ialways    iworked    iproactively    ito    iany    iorganizational    

ithreats    ilinked    iwith    ithe    ivarious    ipolicies    iand    icode    iof    iconducts    ithat    imust    ibe    iadhered    ito    ifor    

iorganizations    ito    iachieve    itheir    iset    iobjectives. Thus, the findings of the research proved that there 

was a direct relationship between organizational culture and organizational performance.  

A study by Francis and Thomas (2014) on moderating    ieffect    iof    iorganizational    iculture    ion    ithe    

iperformance    istrategy,    iorganizational    iculture    ihas    ian    ieffect    ion    idecision    imaking    iand    ion    ithe    iother    

iactivities    iat    iall    ilevels    iwithin    ithe    iorganizational. Also, it is the ability to shape the capacity of an 

organization such that it is flexible to change, and also affect the speed and efficiency of its 

functions (Desson & Clouthier, 2010). Furthermore, it is a fact that for an organization’s culture 

to be strong enough to change and improve its general effectiveness and efficiency, it must have 

the ability to provide an organization with strategic competitive advantage, and simultaneously 

have beliefs and values that are widely shared and observed within the organization (SHRM, 

2012). Furthermore, literature review suggests that  culture imposes a huge impact on the success 

of organizational projects because affects governance,  project orientation, responsibilities and 

training roles, Mochal (2003), all aspects which greatly contribute to a complete turnaround of 

strategy implementation. Henceforth, organizational culture has a moderating effect on the 

implementation of the turnaround strategy of business re-engineering.  
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Mwenga (2018), study on strategic response to change in business environment by commercial 

banks revealed that, administrative delays paper work; redundancy and management challenges 

affect commercial banks in Kenya at a moderate extent while customer expectations and change 

resistance by employees affect commercial banks to a large extent. This study indicates that, the 

major internal environment factors that influence culture in commercial banks are customer 

expectations and change resistance. This finding indicates that the major external environment 

factors that affect culture in commercial banks in Kenya are changes in information technology, 

taxation by county and central government’s, unfair competition and prudential regulations, legal 

changes, corruption, economic performance and inflation respectively. The results on response 

strategies established that retrenchment, agency banking, technology transfer, closing of branches, 

use of corporate governance principles, adherence to rules and regulations, expansion into new 

markets, research promotion and insurance and transfer of risk. Strategies were used to moderate 

extent by banks. The findings also revealed that staff training, consultancy, innovation and ICT 

deployment, effective capacity utilization, customer relationships management diversification to 

other sectors like bank assurance, strategic partners’ management and aggressive marketing 

strategies were used to a large extent in affecting culture in commercial banks. 
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CHAPTER THREE: 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter discusses    ithe    imethodology that was employed    ito investigate the effect of 

organizational culture on strategic reactions of Kenyan commercial     ibanks. It elaborates on the 

research design, study population and processes for information gathering and analysis. 

3.2 Research Design 

The    istudy    iused    ia    idescriptive    icross-sectional    isurvey    idesign. The design is used to collect 

information on a population at a particular point in time. This study was about identifying effect 

of organizational culture on strategic reactions of commercial banks of Kenya. Therefore, a cross 

sectional survey was the best suited to carry out this study as these types of surveys are based on 

a single examination of a cross section of population at a particular point in time. In addition, a 

high reliability was easy to achieve by giving standardized stimuli to all subjects, this greatly 

eliminates subjectivity (Mugenda & Mugenda, 1999). In this type of research study, the entire 

population was used to provide the data which is then used to answer research questions on interest 

(Robson, 2002). 

3.3 Population of the Study 

A    ipopulation    iis    idefined    ias    ian    iaggregate    iobservation    iof    isubjects    igrouped    itogether    iby    ia    icommon    

ifeature    i(Sutanapong, 2015). In this case, the research    ipopulation    iconsisted    iof    iall    icommercial     ibanks    

ilicensed    iby    ithe    iCentral    iBank    iof    iKenya    ito    icarry    iout    ibusiness    iin    iKenya and also that participate 

directly in the clearing house. There are 46 registered banks according    ito    ithe    iCentral    iBank    iof    

iKenya    iwebsite update dated 16th March, 2021. Given that their number is not high, a census study 

was conducted. The population of interest was not considered large. Therefore, a census on the 46 

registered banks was carried out. 

3.4 Data Collection  

Data    iwas    icollected    ifrom    ia    itarget    ipopulation    iof    iall    ithe    i46    icommercial    ibanks    ibased in Nairobi County 

(See appendix II). Primary data was collected through close-ended questionnaires. The 
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questionnaire was made of two sections, that is, organization culture and strategic reactions. The 

target respondents was business development managers and operation managers or business 

development officers who are charged with the responsibility of strategy reactions. The researcher 

took the respondents through the questionnaire since the questions were not many. The 

questionnaires was issued through the drop and pick method. Afterwards, researcher reasoned with 

the respondents such that they only get a day to fill the questionnaires such that they are collected 

the following day. This is a variation to the usual questionnaires which are issued to the 

respondents’ who then fell them and post or mail them back to the researcher.  

3.5 Data Analysis 

Data    ianalysis    icenters on the process of inspecting, cleaning,     itransforming    iand    imodeling    idata    iwith    

ithe    iobjective    iof    iattaining    iuseful    i    iinformation,    imaking    iconclusions    iand    icontributing    iin    ithe    idecision    

imaking    iprocess.    iThere    iare    imultiple    ifacets    iand    iapproaches     iwith    idistinguished    itechniques    iused    ito    

ianalyze    idata.    iData    ianalysis    iis    igenerally    idivided    iinto    idescriptive    istatistics,    iexploratory    idata    ianalysis    

iand    iconfirmatory    idata    ianalysis    i(Gonick, 1993). The researcher employed descriptive statistics.  

Descriptive statistics is the statistical description of the data set. The most commonly used 

descriptions are: mode, mean, median, standard deviation, and variance. Regression model was 

also be used to predict the effects of organizations culture on strategic reactions of commercial 

banks in Kenya (Lauret, 2015).  

The simple linear regression equation would take the form of below equation; 

      y=a+bx+u 

Where: 

Y – Strategic reactions  

X – Organizational culture 

a- Intercept 

b- Slope 

u- Regression residual. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: 

DATA ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Introduction 

The purpose of this study    iwas    ito    idetermine    ieffects    iof    iorganizational    iculture    ion strategic reactions 

of commercial    ibanks    iin    iKenya.    iThe    ifindings    iare    idiscussed    iin    ithree    isections;    iRespondent    

ibackground    iinformation,    istrategic    ireactions    iin    icommercial    ibanks    iin    iKenya    iand    ieffects    iof    

iorganizational    iculture    ion    istrategic    ireactions. It also explains the    iresults    iof    ithe    istudy. 

4.2 Response Rate 

This    isection    iintroduces    ithe    iquestionnaire    iissued    iand    ithe    iones    ithat    iwere    ireturned    ito    ithe    iresearcher    

ifor    ianalysis.    iThe    ireturn    irate    ifrom    ithe    istudy    ias    iper    ithe    iquestionnaire    ireceived    iis    ipresented    iin    iTable    

i4.1. 

Table 4.1 Response Rate 

Questionnaire Frequency Percent (%) 

Distributed 46 100 

Returned 40 87 

Unreturned 6 13 

Source: Research Data (2021) 

As    ishown    iin    iTable    i4.1    i46    iquestionnaire    iwere    idistributed    ito    ithe    irespondents.    iOf    ithe    itotal    inumber    iof    

iquestionnaire    idistributed,    i40    iwere    iduly    ifilled    iout    iand    ireturned.    iThis    iresponse    irate    iwas    iconsidered    

ivalid    iand    iconsistent    iwith    iMugenda    iand    iMugenda    i(2003),    iwho    isuggests    ithat    iany    iresponse    irate    

iabove    i50%    iis    igenerally    irepresentative    ifor    idescriptive    istudy.    iTherefore,    ithe    i87%    iresponse    irate    

ireflected    iin    ithe    istudy    iwas    isufficient    ito    ienable    ithe    iresearcher    ito    idraw    ia    iconclusion    iand    igeneralize    ithe    

istudy    iresults. 
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4.3 Objective of the study 

The    iobjective    iof    ithe    istudy    iwas    ito    iestablish    ieffects    iof    iorganizational    iculture    ion    istrategic    ireactions    iof    

icommercial    ibanks    iin    iKenya.    iThe    iresearch    iresults    iare    ipresented    iin    iaccordance    iwith    ithe    istudy    

ipurpose.  

4.4 Demographic characteristics 

This    isection    ishows    ithe    iresults    ion    ithe    idescriptive    ianalysis.    iThe    iresults    ipresented    iare related to the 

the nature of the bank ownership, duration the bank has operated, the population the bank has and 

the department the interviewer is operating in. Demographic    icharacteristics    iwere    iconsidered    

iimportant    iin    iproviding    irelevant    ibackground for respondent’s data. They were also important 

because affected the respondents’    iunderstanding    iof    ithe    irelationship    ibetween    ithe    istudy    ivariables.  

4.4.1 Distribution of Respondents by the Nature of the Bank Ownership 

The classification of the respondents according to the nature of the bank ownership is presented in 

Table 4.2 

Table 4.2: Classification of the Respondents According to the Nature of the Bank Ownership 

Nature of Bank ownership Frequency Percent (%) 

Locally Owned 31 77.5 

Both foreign and locally owned 8 20.0 

Foreign 1 2.5 

Total 40 100 

Source: Research Data (2021) 

It    iis    ievident from Table 4.2    ithat    iout    iof    i40    irespondents    iwho    iparticipated    iin    ithe    istudy, 31 (77.5%) 

were locally owned, 8 (20%) were both locally owned and foreign owned and finally 1 (2.5%) 

was a foreign owned. Locally owned banks take the highest number, followed by both locally 

and foreign owned and last but not least foreign owned banks. The nature of bank ownership has 

different perceptions    ion    iorganizational    iculture. 
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4.4.2 Distribution of Respondents by Staff Head Count in the Bank 

The distribution    iof    ithe    irespondents    iaccording to the population of the bank is presented in table 

4.3. 

Table 4.3 Distribution of the Respondents by Population of the Bank 

Staff head count Frequency Percent (%) 

Less than 200 13 32.5 

200 – 300 9 12.5 

300 – 400 9 12.5 

400 - 500  5 12.5 

Over 500 4 10 

Total  40 100 

Source: Research data (2021) 

From the finding as shown in Table 4.3, revealed that those banks that had less than 200 staff 

represented 32.5%, followed by those who had between 200 and 300 staff with 27.5%. Those that 

had between 300 and 400 staff represented 20%, those that had 400 and 500 staff represented 

12.5% and only 7.5% had over 500 staff. This implied that not many banks have attained the level 

of over 200 staff.  

4.4.3 Distribution of Respondents by How Long the Bank Has Operated 

Table 4.4 Distribution of Respondents by how long the Bank has been in operation 

Duration the bank has operated Frequency Percent (%) 

Less than 10 Years 1 2.5 

10 – 20 Years 5 12.5 

20 – 30 Years 10 25 
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30 – 40 Years 11 27.5 

Over 40 Years 13 32.5 

Total  40 100 

Source: Research Data (2021) 

As    ishown    iin    ithe    iTable    i4.4,    i32.5%    iof    ithe    irespondents    iwere banks who have operated for over 40 

years, followed by 30 – 40 years 27.5%, then 20 – 30 years 25%, and 10 – 20 years 12.5% and 

finally less than 10 years 2.5%. This means that the respondents for banks who have been in 

operation    ifor    ilong    iwere    iadequately    iable    ito    iprovide    isufficient    ireliable    iinformation    iabout    istudy    

ivariables.    iFurther    iinterpretation    ipertaining    ito the duration the bank has operated of the respondents 

is that the higher the duration the bank has operated the higher the chances of experiencing effects 

on organizational culture thus presenting an opportunity to embrace the effects of organizational 

culture on strategic reactions of commercial banks of Kenya.  

4.4.4 Distribution of Respondents According To Department 

The findings in regard to department were obtained and the results were presented in Table 4.5. 

Table 4.5 Distribution of Respondents According To Department 

Department   Frequency    Percent (%) 

Business Development 16 40 

Customer Experience 12 30 

Operations 8 20 

Strategic Planning 3 7.5 

Human Resource 1 2.5 

Total  40 100 

Source: Research Data (2021) 
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From    ithe    ifindings    iin    iTable    i4.5,    iit    iis    ievident    ithat    i40%    iof    ithe    irespondents    iwere the ones serving in 

business development, followed by those who are in customer experience at 30%, then those in 

operations at 20%. Those who were serving in strategic planning represented 7.5% and finally 

those in human resource represented 2.5%. This    ican    ifurther    ibe    iinterpreted    ito    iimply    ithat    iemployees    

iin business development are highly impacted by the effects     iof    iorganizational    iculture    ion strategic 

reactions of commercial banks in Kenya, this is because they highly interact with the strategies put 

in place  which either reacts to the organizational culture positively or negatively. 

4.5 Organizational Culture and Organizational Commitment 

The researcher pursued to investigate the level of commitment by the employees to the 

organization culture. The    istudy    iset    iout    ito    iestablish    ithe    irespondents’    ilevel    iof    iagreement    iwith    

iselected    iindicators    iof    iorganizational    iculture.    iThe    imeasurements    iwere    istatements    iin    iwhich    ithe    

irespondents    iwere    ito    irate    ithem    ion    ia    iLikert    iscale    iof    i1    i–    i5    iin    iwhich    i1    isymbolized    istrongly    idisagree    

iwhile    i5    isymbolized    istrongly    iagree.    iThe    iscores    ithat    iwas    igreater    ithan    i3    irepresented    irespondents’    

iagreement    iwith    ithe    istatements    ion    iorganizational    iculture    iand    icommitment    iwhile    ithose    ithat    iwere    iless    

ithan    i3    irepresented    ilow    iagreement    iwith    ithe    istatements. A standard deviation that was greater than 

1 represented a high respondent’s variation with the statement. The discussion of this practice 

follows. 

Table 4.6 present the results.  

Table 4.6 Summary Statistics Regarding Organizational Culture and Organizational Commitment 

 Statements N Mean Std. Dev. 

Employees are encouraged to try new ideas and take 

risks to improve the bank business 40 3.23 0.97 

Am satisfied that the organization’s work is 

positively affecting the employees in the 

organization 40 3.43 1.26 

When there is decision making, manager or 

supervisor share decision making power with you. 40 3.35 0.66 
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Communication from management is clear, 

transparent and frequent in regards to any culture 

amendment 40 3.08 0.94 

Average  3.27 0.96 

Source: Research Data (2021) 

As per results in Table 4.6 the research established that employees are encouraged to try new ideas 

and take risks to improve the bank business (M=3.23) when decision making, manager or 

supervisor share decision making power with the employees. The low standard deviations imply 

that most respondents agreed with specific statements. Also, results revealed that communication 

from management is clear, transparent and frequent in regards to any culture amendment 

(M=3.08). The study found out that organization’s work was positively affecting the employees in 

the organization (M=3.43, SD 1.26) from these the standard deviation is high (greater than 1) 

shows that there was a high deviation among the respondents. A mean of 3.27 from a 5 point scale 

indicated that majority of the respondents agreed to most of these statements. 

4.6 Organizational Strategies 

4.6.1 Rate on Prospector’s Strategy 

The    istudy    iset    iout    ito    iestablish    ithe    irespondents’    ilevel    iof    iagreement    iwith    iindicators    iof    iprospector’s    

istrategy.    iThe    iresponses    iwere    ibased    ion    ia    i5    ipoint    iscale    iof    iStrongly    iDisagree    i=1,    iDisagree    i=2,    ineither    

iagree    inor    iDisagree    i=3,    iAgree    i=4    iand    istrongly    iagree    i=    i5. 

Table 4.7 Summary Statistics Regarding Prospector’s Strategy 

 Statements N Mean Std. Dev 

New market opportunities are created in 

the Bank. 40 2.70 1.11 
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There is expanding of new line products 

and services in the Bank 40 3.20 0.82 

The technology in the Bank is diverse, 

flexible and standardized 40 2.74 0.85 

The business problems get a solution 40 3.18 0.75 

Average  2.96 0.88 

Source: Research Data (2021) 

As per results in Table 4.7 it was shown that banks rarely create new market opportunities (M=2.7) 

but emphasize on expanding new line products and services in the bank (M=3.20). Also, the results 

revealed that the technology in the bank is not diverse, neither flexible nor standardized (M=2.74).  

Finally, the results revealed that in banks, the business problems get a solution but sometimes these 

problems do not get a solution. A mean of 2.96 from a 5 point scale and a standard deviation of 0. 

88 indicated that majority of respondents were disagreeing to most of these statements. 

4.6.2 Defender’s Strategy 

The    istudy    iset    iout    ito    iestablish    ithe    irespondents’    ilevel    iof    iagreement    iwith    iindicators    iof    idefender’s    

istrategy.    iThe    iresponses    iwere    ibased    ion    ia    i5    ipoint    iscale    iof    iStrongly    iDisagree    i=1,    iDisagree    i=2,    ineither    

iagree    inor    iDisagree    i=3,    iAgree    i=4    iand    istrongly    iagree    i=5.    iTable    i4.    i8    ipresents    ithe    iresults.  

Table 4.8 Summary Statistics Regarding Defender’s Strategy 

Statements N Mean Std. Dev. 

The Bank is stable and    inot    ibothering    ito    iseek    inew    

iopportunities    iin    ithe    ienvironment 40 3.28 1.09 
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The Bank is maintaining a    iline    iof    iproducts    ior    

iservices    iwith    ia    ivery    inarrow    ifocus,    iprotecting    iits    

idomain    iwith    icompetitive    iprices    ior    iquality    iproduct    

iand    iservice. 40 3.13 0.88 

Technology is directed to its restricted focus 40 3.30 0.97 

The Bank usually reach    ithe    isolution    iof    iengineering    

iwith    ithe    iuse    iof    ia    icore    itechnology    iresulting    iin    ilow-

cost    iproduction 40 3.03 0.77 

Average  3.19 0.93 

Source: Research Data (2021) 

Results    iin    iTable    i4.8    ishowed    ithat    ithe    ibank    iis    istable    iand    inot    ibothering    ito    iseek    inew    iopportunities    iin    

ithe    ienvironment    i(M    i=    i3.28)    ibut    iensure    ithey    iare    imaintaining    ia    iline    iof    iproducts    ior    iservices    iwith    ia    

ivery    inarrow    ifocus,    iprotecting    iits    idomain    iwith    icompetitive    iprices    ior    iquality product and service 

(M= 3.13). Also, the results revealed that banks technology is directed to its restricted focus 

(M=3.30).  Finally results indicated that the bank reach    ithe    isolution    iof    iengineering    iwith    ithe    iuse    iof    

ia    icore    itechnology    iresulting    iin    ican    ieither    ilow-cost    iproduction    ior high-cost production (M = 3.03). 

A mean of 3.19 from a 5 point scale indicated    ithat    imajority    iof    irespondents    iagreed    ito    imost of these 

statements with a slight deviation of 0.93. 

4.6.3 Analyzer’s strategy 

The study    iset    iout    ito    iestablish    ithe    irespondents’    ilevel    iof    iagreement    iwith    iindicators    iof    ianalyzer’s    

istrategy.    iThe    iresponses    iwere    ibased    ion    ia    i5    ipoint    iscale    iof    iStrongly    iDisagree    i=1,    iDisagree    i=2,    ineither    

iagree    inor    iDisagree    i=3,    iAgree    i=4    iand    istrongly    iagree    i=5.    iTable    i4.    i9    ipresents    ithe    iresults.  

Table 4.9 Summary Statistics Regarding Analyzer’s Strategy 

Statements N Mean Std. Dev. 

The Bank is looking to add new products or 

services that are already established. 40 3.56 1.16 
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The Bank guarantees    ithe    iviability    iof    iproducts    

ibefore    ireleasing    ithem,    iavoiding    ihigh    

iinvestments    iin    iResearch    i&    iDevelopment 40 3.37 1.04 

Technology in the Bank is stable, flexible and 

standardized 40 3.31 0.93 

The Bank maintains a constant monitoring of 

successes and failures of other competing banks 40 3.31 1.09 

Average 

 

3.39 1.06 

Source: Research Data (2021) 

Results    iin    iTable    i4.9    ishowed    ithat    ithe    ibank is looking to add new products or services that are 

already established (M = 3.56), though it guarantees the viability    iof    iproducts    ibefore    ireleasing    ithem,    

iavoiding    ihigh    iinvestments    iin    iResearch    i&    iDevelopment (M=3.37). More so, the results revealed 

that technology in the bank is stable, flexible and standardized (M = 3.31).  Finally, results revealed 

that the bank maintains a    iconstant    imonitoring    iof    isuccesses    iand    ifailures    iof    iother    icompeting    ibanks    

i(M = 3.31). A mean of 3.39 from a 5 point scale indicated    ithat    imajority    iof    irespondents    iagreed    ito    

imost of these statements with a slight deviation of 1.06. 

4.6.4 Reactor strategy  

The study    iset    iout    ito    iestablish    ithe    irespondents’    ilevel    iof    iagreement    iwith    iindicators    iof    ireactor’s    

istrategy.    iThe    iresponses    iwere    ibased    ion    ia    i5    ipoint    iscale    iof    iStrongly    iDisagree    i=1,    iDisagree    i=2,    ineither    

iagree    inor    iDisagree    i=3,    iAgree    i=4    iand    istrongly    iagree    i=5.    iTable    i4.    i10presents    ithe    iresults.  

Table 4.10: Summary Statistics Regarding Reactor Strategy 

Statements N Mean Std. Dev. 
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Bank    ihave    ia    icoherent    iplan    ito    icompete    iin    

ithe    iindustry    ior    imechanisms    iand    

iprocesses    ito    iadapt    ito    ithe    imarket 40 3.72 0.89 

Bank    irespond    ionly    iwhen    iforced    iby    

icompetitive    ipressures    ito    iprevent    iloss    iof    

iimportant    icustomer    iand    ior    imaintain    

iprofitability 40 2.63 1.10 

Leadership in the Bank is centralized 40 2.69 1.67 

Average 

 

3.01 1.22 

Source: Research Data (2021) 

According to the results in Table 4.10 showed that banks have a coherent plan to compete in the 

industry or mechanisms and processes to adapt to the market (M = 3.72), though this happens to 

bank when are forced by competitive pressures to prevent loss of important customer and or 

maintain profitability (M = 2.63).  Finally results also indicated that Leadership in the Bank is 

centralized (M = 2.69). A mean of 3.01 from a 5 point scale indicated that majority of respondents 

were neutral to most of these statements with a slight deviation of 1.22 

4.7 Correlation Analysis 

Table 4.11: Correlation Matrix 

    Organization Culture Strategic Reactions 

Organization Culture Pearson Correlation 1 .855** 

 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 

 N 40 40 

Strategic Reactions Pearson Correlation .855** 1 

 Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000  
  N 40 40 

Source: Research Data (2021) 
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The correlation results revealed that the independent variable organizational culture has a positive 

correlation with the dependent variable strategic reactions (r=0. 855, p=0.000). This implied that 

a positive change in the variable organizational culture would result in a positive change in 

strategic reactions. 

4.8 Regression Analysis 

Regression analysis was conducted to determine the influence of organizational culture on 

strategic reactions.  

Table 4.12: Model of Fitness  

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .855a 0.731 0.724 0.26428 

Source: Research Data (2021) 

The results revealed an R2 of 0.731 implying that the independent variable organizational culture 

explain 73.1% of the variation in the dependent variable strategic reactions. The remaining 26.9% 

could be explained by other variables not discussed in this study.  

Table 4.13: ANOVA Results  

Model   Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 7.226 1 7.226 103.459 0.000 

 Residual 2.654 38 0.07   
  Total 9.88 39    

Source: Research Data (2021) 

ANOVA results revealed that the whole model used in explaining the study phenomena was 

statistically significant (p=0.000).  

Table 4.14: Regression Coefficients  

  Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients t Sig. 

  B 

Std. 

Error Beta   
(Constant) 0.348 0.269  1.293 0.204 
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Organization 

Culture 0.828 0.081 0.855 10.171 0.000 

Source: Research Data (2021) 

The regression coefficients revealed that the relationship    ibetween    ithe variable organizational 

culture and strategic reactions was positive and significant (β=0. 828, p=0.000). This indicated that 

a unit change in the variable organizational culture would result in 0.828 increase in strategic 

reactions. The findings agreed with the findings by Grant (2011), who    ifound    ithat    istrategic    ireactions     

irequire    iorganizations    ito    ichange    itheir    istrategy    ito    imatch    ithe    ienvironment    iand    ito    iredesign    itheir    

iinternal    icapability    ito    imatch    ithis    istrategy. This was also in line with Gichori (2019), who revealed 

a positive relationship with performance that the company’s structure is flexible to change. 

Findings also concurred with Muthoni (2011), who asserted that organizational culture contribute 

to the banks' power and effectiveness. Francis and Thomas (2014), also found that organizational     

iculture    ihas    ian    ieffect    ion    idecision    imaking    iand    ion    ithe    iother    iactivities    iat    iall    ilevels    iwithin    ithe    

iorganizational. 

The linear regression model was therefore confirmed as: 

Strategic Reactions = 0. 348+0. 828 organizational culture 

4.9 Discussion of Findings 

The key purpose of the research was     ito    ifind    iout    ithe    ieffects    iof    iorganizational    iculture    ion    istrategic    

ireactions    iof    icommercial    ibanks    iin    iKenya. The research used primary data and descriptive statistics 

shows that 72% of commercial banks are owned locally while 28% are owned by foreign investors. 

This implies that Kenyan entrepreneurs have dominated the market while also allowing for 

international entrepreneurs who may bring about new dimensions of organizational culture. In 

addition, 60% of commercial banks can be categorized as small in size based on the number of 

staffs they have, indicating that the banks are still growing. These commercial banks have less than 

300 employees. Furthermore, the study established that 60% of commercial banks which is more 

than half of the entire population have operated for more than 30 years. This imply that majority 

of commercial banks have experienced a number of effects of organizational culture on strategic 

reactions since they have operated for a long time. Based on the departments, the study discovered 

that 70% the respondents where from business developments and customer experience. This is 
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because, the employees in these departments were client facing thus directly feeling the effects of 

organizational culture on the strategic reactions. 

Organizational culture has a strong influence on both     ithe    istrategy    idevelopment    iprocess    ias    iwell     ias    

istrategy    iimplementation    iprocess.     iIn    istrategy    iformulation    iphase,    iculture    ihas    ia    igreat    iinfluence    ion    

istrategy    ichoices    iwhile    iin    ithe    iphase    iof    iits    iimplementation,    iculture    imay    ibe    iboth    ibe    ian    iinspiring    

iculture    ifactor    ias    iwell    ias    ian    iinsurmountable    ibarrier. Organizational culture represents the 

framework of standards in which    istrategic    idecisions    imakers    ioperate.    iCultural    iassumptions,    ivalues    

iand    inorms    ishared    iby everyone in the bank provide a framework that covers the perception, 

interpretation    iand    iconclusions    iof    iall    ithe    ipeople    iin    ithe    ibank    iincluding    ithe    iexecution    iof    istrategic    

ianalysis    iand    ithe    igeneration    iand    iselection    iof    istrategic    ioptions.    iThe    ieffect    istrategy    ion    icommercial    

ibanks    iculture    idepends    ion    ithe    icompatibility    ion    icultural    ivalues    iand    inorms,    ion    ithe    ione    ihand,    iand    ion    

ithe    iother    ihand    ithe    ioperational    iactivities    ithat    iresult    ifrom    iimplementation    iof    ia    ispecific    istrategies.  If 

the formulated bank strategy means carrying out activities that are in harmony with    ithe    iexisting    

icultural    ivalues    ithe    istrategy    iwill    ihave    ia    ipositive    iinfluence    ion    ithe    iexisting    iorganizational    iculture,    iin    

ia    iway    ithat    ifurther    ienhances    ithat    ivalue. Organizational culture determines how top management 

collects information, recognizes and interprets    ithe    ienvironment    iand    ithe    ibank    iresources,     ibut    iit    ialso    

iinfluences    ihow    istrategic    idecisions    iare    imade. The results of organizational culture showed that, not 

all banks have embraced the culture of risk taking decentralization of decision making and 

effective communication. 

Strategy    iinfluences    iorganizational    iculture    iby    iinstitutionalizing    ior    ideinstitutionalizing    iit    iaccording    

ito    iits    icompliance    iwith    icultural    ivalues    iand    inorms.    iIf    iactivities    ithrough    iwhich    ithe    iselected    istrategy    iis    

ioperated    iand    iimplemented    icorresponds    ito    icultural    ivalues    iand    inorms,    ithe    istrategy    iwill    

iinstitutionalizes    iand    istrengthens    ithe    iexisting    iculture.    iBy    ialigning    icultural    ivalues    iand    inorms    iwith    

ithe    iselected    istrategy,    iemployees    iand    imanagers    ican    ireassure    ithe    iproperness    iof    iorganizational    

iculture.    iThus,    ithe    iimplementation    iof    istrategy,    iwhich    iis    icompatible    iwith    ithe    iexisting    iorganizational    

iculture,    istrengthens    ithis    iculture.    iIn    ithis    iprocess,    iculture    iis    iinstitutionalized    ithrough    istrategy.    iIf    

inewly    iformulated    istrategy    irequires    iemployees    iand    imanagers    ito    iperform    ijobs    iand    itasks    iin    ia    iway    

iwhich    idoes    inot    icorrespond    ito    ithe    ivalues    iand    inorms    iof    ithe    iexisting    iorganizational    iculture,    itwo    

isituations    imay    ioccur.    iOne    iis    irelated    ito    ithe    isituation    iin    iwhich    iorganizational    iculture    ibecomes    ia    

ibarrier    ito    inew    istrategy    iimplementation.    iHowever,    iif    ithe    ipressure    iof    itop    imanagement    ito    iimplement    
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ithe    iselected    istrategy    iprevails,    iit    imay    ichange    ithe    iexisting    iorganizational    iculture.    iIn    ithis    icase,    

istrategy    ideinstitutionalizes    ithe    iculture    iand    ithus    iinitiates    ithe    iprocess    iof    iits    ichange.    i 

Strategy    iinfluences    iorganizational    iculture    iby    iinstitutionalizing    ior    ideinstitutionalizing    ithe    iculture    

idepending    ion    ithe    iconformity    iwith    icultural    ivalues    iand    inorms.    iIf    iactivities    ithrough    iwhich    ithe    

iselected    istrategy    iis    ioperationalized    iand    iimplemented    iare    iin    iconformity    iwith    icultural    ivalues    iand    

inorms    ithe    istrategy    iwill    iinstitutionalize    iand    istrengthen    ithe    iexisting    iculture.    iConformity    iof    icultural     

ivalues    iand    inorms    iwith    ithe    iselected    istrategy    ireassures    ithe    iemployees    iand    imanagers    iin    ithe    

iproperness    iof    iorganizational    iculture.    iIn    ithis    iway,    iimplementation    iof    istrategy,    icompatible    iwith    ithe    

iexisting    iorganizational    iculture,    iwill    istrengthen    ithis    iculture.    iIn    ithis    iprocess,    iculture    ibecomes    

iinstitutionalized    ithrough    istrategy.    iIf    inewly    iformulated    istrategy    irequires    iemployees    iand    imanagers    

ito    iperform    ijobs    iand    itasks    iin    ia    iway    iwhich    iis    inot    iconformity    iwith    ivalues    iand    inorms    iof    ithe    iexisting    

iorganizational    iculture,    itwo    isituations    imay    idevelop.    iOne,    irefers    ito    ithe    isituation    iin    iwhich    

iorganizational    iculture    ibecomes    ia    ibarrier    ito    inew    istrategy    iimplementation.    iHowever,    iif    ithe    ipressure    

iof    itop    imanagement    ito    iimplement    ithe    iselected    istrategy    iprevails,    iit    imay    ichange    ithe    iexisting    

iorganizational    iculture.    iIn    ithis    icase,    istrategy    ideinstitutionalizes    ithe    iculture    iand    ithereby    iinitiates    ithe    

iprocess    iof    iits    ichange.    i 

By    iradical    istrategic    ishift,    icompany    imanagement    iforces    iemployees     ito    iact,    iduring    ia    icertain    itime    

iperiod,    iin    ia    iway    iincompatible    iwith    ithe    icommon    icultural    iassumptions,    ivalues    iand    inorms.    iThereby,    

imanagement    ileads    iemployees    iin    ito    ithe    istate    iof    icognitive    idissonance.    iIt    iis    ian    iunpleasant    istate    iin    

iwhich    ivalues    iimportant    ito    ian    iindividual    iare    iinconsistent    iwith    ithe    ibehavior    ihe    i/    ishe    iis    iforced    ito    ido.    

iPeople    ifeel    ithat    ithey    ineed    ito    ibe    iconsistent    iand    iact    ion    itheir    ibeliefs,    iso    itry    ito    iget     iout    iof    icognitive    

idissonance    ias    isoon    ias    ipossible.    iThey    imay    ido    iso    iin    itwo    iways.    iFirst,    ithey    imay    istrictly    iadhere    ito    itheir    

ivalues,    iwhich    iare    idetermined    iby    ithe    iexisting    iculture,    iand    itherefore    ireturn    ito    ithe    iprevious    iactions,    

iin    iresponse    ito    itheir    ivalues.    iThis    isituation    iwas    ialready    idescribed    ias    ia    isituation    iin    iwhich    

iorganizational    iculture    iimpedes    ithe    iimplementation    iof    istrategy    ior    ileads    ito    istrategic    ichanges    iand    

icultural    iadaptations.    iHowever,    ithe    inew    imembers    iof    iorganization    imay    ialso    ileave    ithe    istate    iof    

icognitive    idissonance    iby    iabandoning    itheir    iexisting    ivalues    iand    inorms    iand    iaccepting    inew    iones,    

iwhich    ijustify    ithe    inew    iactions    iforced    ion    ithem    iby    ithe    inew    istrategy.    iMassive    ihandling    iwith    ithe    istate    

iof    icognitive    idissonance    iof    ithe    imembers    iof    iorganization    iin    ithis    iway    iwill    ilead    ichanges    iin    

iorganizational    iculture.    iTherefore,    iif    imanagement    icontinues    ito    iimplement    ithe    inew    istrategy    ithe    
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iemployees    iwill    ihave    ino    iother    ichoice    ibut    ito    ichange    itheir    ivalues    iand    inorms    ito    iaccommodate    ithe    inew    

istrategy.    iEventually,    ithe    iresult    iwould    iagain    ibe    iharmony    ibetween    iculture    iand    istrategy,    ibut    ia    inew    

iculture    iwill    iemerge    ithat    ijustifies    ithe    inew    istrategy.    iIn    ithis    iway    istrategy    ishapes    ia    inew    iorganizational    

iculture.  

The results revealed that, there were varying responses regarding the aspects of prospector’s 

strategy, defender’s strategy, analyzer’s strategy and the reactor’s strategy. Regarding the 

prospector’s strategy it was revealed that the majority of the banks have not been able to create 

new market opportunities or even expand to new line products and services. More so the 

technology in the most of the bank is not diverse, flexible and standardized. On the defender’s 

view it was revealed that the majority of the banks have failed to create new market opportunities 

since they are stable. More over failure to expand to new line products and services was defended 

as a way of protecting the banks domain with competitive prices or quality product and service. 

Moreover according to the defender’s strategy the technology in the banks is directed to its 

restricted focus and the banks usually reach    ithe    isolution    iof    iengineering    iwith    ithe    iuse    iof    ia    icore    

itechnology    iresulting    iin    ilow-cost    iproduction. 

The responses on the analyzer’s strategy indicated that the bank are looking to add new products 

or services that are already established and they guarantees the viability     iof    iproducts     ibefore    

ireleasing    ithem,    iavoiding    ihigh    iinvestments    iin    iResearch    i&    iDevelopment.    iThe    ibank    ialso    imaintain    ia    

iconstant    imonitoring    iof    isuccesses    iand    ifailures    iof    iother    icompeting    ibanks. The responses for the 

reactor’s strategy revealed that majority    iof    ithe    ibanks    ihave    ia    icoherent    iplan    ito    icompete    iin    ithe    

iindustry    ior    imechanisms    iand    iprocesses    ito    iadapt    ito    ithe    imarket.    iThe    iresults    ialso    irevealed    ithat    ithe    ibank    

ihave    iare    iresponsive    iand    ihave    ialso     iattained    idecentralization. The results further revealed that 

organizational culture of commercial banks in Kenya positively correlate with the prospector’s 

strategy, defenders strategy, analyzers strategy and the reactors strategy. Moreover, the 

organizational culture positively affect the prospector’s strategy, defenders strategy, analyzers 

strategy and the reactors strategy. This implied that a positive change in organizational culture 

would also lead to a positive change in the prospector’s strategy, defenders strategy, analyzers 

strategy and the reactors strategy. More so according to the defenders strategy the technology 

focused and is used to solve business problems resulting in low-cost production.  
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The findings agreed with the findings by Grant    i(2011),    iwho    ifound    ithat    istrategic    ireactions    irequire    

iorganizations    ito    imodify    itheir    istrategy    ito    imatch    ithe    ienvironment    iand    ito    iredesign     itheir    iinternal     

icapability    ito    icomply    iwith    ithat    istrategy. This was also in line with Gichori (2019), who revealed a 

positive relationship with performance that the company’s structure is flexible to change. Findings 

also concurred with Muthoni (2011), who asserted that organizational culture contribute to the 

banks' power and effectiveness. Francis and Thomas (2014), also     ifound    ithat    iorganizational    iculture    

ihas    ian    ieffect    ion    idecision    imaking    iand    ion    ithe    iother    iactivities    iat    iall    ilevels    iwithin    ithe    iorganizational. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

The    ipurpose    iof    ithis    istudy    iwas    ito    idetermine    ithe    ieffects    iof    iorganizational    iculture    ion    istrategic    

ireactions    iof    icommercial    ibanks    iin    iKenya.    iThe    idata    iwas    icollected    ifrom    ibanks    irepresentatives    iusing    

iquestionnaires.    iThis    ichapter    iprovides    ia    isummary    iof    ithe    iresults,    iconclusions    iand    irecommendations.    

iThe    isummary    iof    ithe    ifindings    itogether    iwith    ithe    iconclusions    iand    ithe    irecommendations    ithereof    iwas    

iprovided    iin    ithis    ichapter. The chapter also describes the limitations of the study and also the 

suggestions for further research.  

5.2 Summary  

The results of the study showed that there was a different reaction to the organizational culture of 

commercial banks in Kenya. The responses showed that not all commercial banks in Kenya have 

achieved decentralization of decision making and majority did not embrace their culture. Moreover 

it was clear that not so many of the commercial banks in Kenya have achieved effective 

communication of culture changes hence the culture has no positive impact on employees. 

The results on the effect of organizational culture on prospector’s strategy and has a positive effect 

on it. It was also revealed that according to the prospector’s strategy the majority banks have not 

been able to create new market opportunities or to expand of new line products and services. More 

over for most of the banks technology is not diverse and also lacks flexibility and standardization 

hence the banks fail to get solution to most business problems which could have been solved 

through diversity flexibility and standardization of technology. 

The findings on the    ieffect    iof    iorganizational    iculture    ion    idefenders    istrategy    ialso    ishowed    ia    ipositive    

icorrelation    ibetween    iorganizational    iculture    iand    idefenders    istrategy.    iThe    iresults    ialso    ishowed    ithat    

iorganizational    iculture    ihas    ia    ipositive    ieffect    ion    ithe    idefenders    istrategy. The view from the defender 

strategy showed that the banks have failed to create new market since they are stable. The banks 

also avoid expanding the product and services line in order to protect their competiveness in terms 

of process and quality of products and services. 
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The results further showed that organizational culture and analyzers strategy have a positive 

correlation. Organizational culture was also found to have a positive effect on the analyzers 

strategy. The results revealed that on the view of the analyzers strategy the bank are looking to add 

new products or services that are already established and they guarantees the viability    iof    iproducts     

ibefore    ireleasing    ithem,    iavoiding    ihigh    iinvestments    iin    iResearch    i&    iDevelopment.    iThe    ianalyzers    

istrategy    ialso    irevealed    ithat    ithe    ibanks    imaintain    ia    iconstant    imonitoring    iof    isuccesses    iand    ifailures    iof    

iother    icompeting    ibanks. 

Finally it was    irevealed    ithat    ithere’s    ia    ipositive    icorrelation    ibetween    iorganizational    iculture    iand    ithe    

ireactors    istrategy.    iOrganizational    iculture    ialso    ihas    ia    ipositive    ieffect    ion    ithe    ireactors     istrategy. The 

responses for the reactors strategy revealed that majority of the banks have a coherent     iplan    ito    

icompete    iin    ithe    iindustry    ior    imechanisms    iand    iprocesses    ito    iadapt    ito    ithe    imarket. The results also 

revealed that the bank have are responsive and have also attained decentralization. 

5.3 Conclusion 

The outline of the empirical study and its theoretical elaboration show that strategies and 

organizational cultures are interdependent and that    itheir    imutual    iconformity    iand    iharmony    ibring    

iadvantage    ito    ithe    ibank.    iBased    ion    ithe    ifindings    iabove,    ithe    istudy    icame    ito    ia    iconclusion    ithat    icommercial    

ibanks    iin    iKenya    ihave    inot    iadopted    ia culture that is aimed at decentralized form of leadership. The 

commercial banks in Kenya are also reluctant to take risks. The study also concludes that 

commercial banks. 

On the    ieffects    iof    iorganizational    iculture    ion    istrategic    ireactions    iof    icommercial    ibanks    iin    iKenya    ithe    

istudy    iconcludes    ithat    iorganizational    iculture    ipositively    iaffects the defenders strategic reactions 

prospectors strategic reactions the analyzers strategic reactions and also the reactors strategic 

reactions. The study concludes that improved organizational culture by commercial banks would 

result in improved strategic reactions by the prospector’s defenders analyzers and the reactors.   

5.4 Recommendations 

The basic    irecommendation    ito    imanagement    iregarding    ithe    irelationship    ibetween    istrategy    iand    

iorganizational    iculture    iis    ithat    ithey    imust    ifind    ia    iway    ifor    ithese    itwo    ifundamental    icompany    imanagement    

ielements    ito    ibe    iharmonized.    iThis    ican    ibe    iachieved    iin    itwo    ibasic    iways. First, company management 

needs to take cultural assumptions, values and norms into account when developing strategy to 
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ensure that new strategies comply with them in advance. To be able to do this management must, 

run and scan the organizational profile of commercial bank during the strategic analysis phase. In 

addition, the strategic selection phase    irequires    imanagement    ito    ibe    iready    ito    iadapt     itheir    istrategy    ito    

ithe    iexisting    iculture    iof    icommercial    ibanks. On    ithe    iother    ihand    iif    imanagement    iis    iforced    ito    ichoose    ia    

istrategy    ithat    icontradicts    ithe    iexisting    iculture,    iit    imust    ibe    iready    ito    iclose    ithe    icultural    igap    iduring    ithe    

iimplementation    iof    ithe    istrategy    iachieved    iby    ichanging    ithe    iexisting    iculture.    iIn    iorder    ito    ido    ithis    

imanagement    imust    ihave    iskills    iand    iknowledge    iof    ihow    ito    ichange    ithe    iorganizational    iculture    iin    ia    

iplanned    imanner. 

The study also recommends that the Kenya Bankers Association as a regulator that oversees the 

operations of commercial banks in Kenya, should support the commercial banks in Kenya in 

implementation of organizational cultures that has positive impact of the strategic reactions. The 

association is encouraged to develop guidelines that promote leadership diversification and reject 

cultures that adversely affect banks. It also needs to support the banks with effective cultural 

training and guidance that the banks should adopt.  

5.5 Limitations of the Study 

The study faced the limitation of some of the respondents being reluctant in providing the desired 

information because of worry of intimidation form their seniors. However, the respondents were 

assured that the information they provide will not be disclosed to any third party and also the 

respondents were not required to indicate any identification in the questionnaires.  

The study also faced a limitation of reaching out to the respondents due to COVID-19 restrictions. 

This was addressed by avoiding close contact and allowing respondents to fill in the questionnaires 

and send via email.  

The scope of the study was restricted to the commercial banks in Kenya and it implies that the 

findings would not need to be generalized to other sector players. The regulatory environment of 

commercial banks is more stringent compared to other industries and this might influence the type 

and frequency of changes being undertaken by sector 
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5.6 Suggestions for Further Research 

Since the study geared toward assessing the effect of organizational culture on strategic reactions 

of commercial banks in Kenya future studies may be performed among other financial institutions 

such as the microfinance institutions and the SACCOs. These will help in assessing the culture 

that such institutions have adopted and how this has affected their strategic reactions. Hence there 

will be comparisons and also the findings would act as a guide to these institutions.  

The study also recommends that other variables be adopted by future researchers who wish to 

further this research. This will help to address the gap in literature regarding other aspects of 

strategic reactions that could be affected by organizational culture. Further the study variable did 

not explain 100% of the variation in various strategic reactions future studies could therefore look 

at other variables that could explain strategic reactions of commercial banks in Kenya. 
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APPENDIX I 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Kindly provide requested information in the questionnaire by putting a tick (✓) on one of the 

options 

SECTION A: DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

1. What is the nature of bank ownership 

     a) Locally owned ( ) 

      b) Foreign    ( ) 

      c) Both foreign and locally owned (  ) 

2. What is the staff head count in your bank 

     a) Less than 200 (  )                               b) 200 – 300 (  ) 

     c) 300 – 400       (  )                               d) 400 - 500 (  ) 

     e) Over 500        (  ) 

3.How long has the bank operated 

     a) Less than 10 year (  )                       b) 10 -20 (  ) 

     c) 20 -30 (  )                                          d) 30 -40 (  ) 

    e) Over 40 (  ) 

4. What department are you in 
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    a) Business development (  )                   b) Customer Experience (  ) 

    c) Strategic planning (  )                           d) Operations (  ) 

    e) Human Resource ( ) 
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SECTION B: RATES ON ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE AND ORGANIZATIONAL 

COMMITMENT 

Kindly indicate number 1 to 5 as appropriate on below table. Strongly    iDisagree    i=1,    iDisagree    i=2,    

iNeither    iagree    ior    iDisagree    i=3,    iAgree    i=4    iand    iStrongly    iagree    i=5 

 Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Neither 

agree or 

Disagree 

Agree Strongly 

Agree 

Employees are encouraged to try new ideas 

and take risks to improve the bank business. 

     

Are    iyou    isatisfied    ithat    ithe    iorganization’s    

iwork    iis    ipositively    iaffecting    ithe    iemployees    

iin    ithe    iorganization? 

     

When there is decision making, manager or 

supervisor share decision making power 

with you. 

     

Communication from management is clear, 

transparent and frequent in regards to any 

culture amendment. 
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SECTION C: Rate on Organizational Strategies 

Section C1: Rate on Prospectors strategy 

Kindy indicate the rate of agreement by indicating 1 to 5 as appropriate on below table. Strongly     

iDisagree    i=    i1,    iDisagree    i=    i2,    iNeither    iAgree    ior    iDisagree    i=    i3,    iAgree    i=    i4    iand    iStrongly    iAgree    i=    i5 

 Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Neither 

Agree or 

Disagree 

Agree Strongly 

Agree 

1 2 3 4 5 

New market opportunities are created in 

the Bank. 

     

There is expanding of new line products 

and services in the Bank. 

     

The technology in the Bank is diverse, 

flexible and standardized. 

     

The business problems get a solution.      
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Section C 2: Rate on Defenders strategy 

Kindy indicate the rate of agreement by indicating 1 to 5 as appropriate on below table. Strongly 

Disagree = 1, Disagree = 2, Neither Agree or Disagree = 3, Agree = 4 and Strongly Agree = 5 

 Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Neither 

Agree or 

Disagree 

Agree Strongly 

Agree 

1 2 3 4 5 

The Bank is stable and not    ibothering    ito    

iseek    inew    iopportunities    iin    ithe    

ienvironment. 

     

The Bank is maintaining a    iline    iof    

iproducts    ior    iservices    iwith    ia    ivery    inarrow    

ifocus,    iprotecting    iits    idomain    iwith    

icompetitive    iprices    ior    iquality    iproduct    

iand    iservice. 

     

Technology is directed to its restricted 

focus. 

     

The Bank usually reach    ithe    isolution    iof    

iengineering    iwith    ithe    iuse    iof    ia    icore    

itechnology    iresulting    iin    ilow-cost    

iproduction. 
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Section C 3: Rate on Analyzers strategy 

Kindy indicate the rate of agreement by indicating 1 to 5 as appropriate on below table. Strongly 

Disagree = 1, Disagree = 2, Neither Agree or Disagree = 3, Agree = 4 and Strongly Agree = 5 

 Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Neither 

Agree or 

Disagree 

Agree Strongly 

Agree 

1 2 3 4 5 

The Bank is looking to add new 

products or services that are already 

established. 

     

The Bank    iguarantees    ithe    iviability    iof    

iproducts    ibefore    ireleasing    ithem,    

iavoiding    ihigh    iinvestments    iin    iResearch    

i&    iDevelopment. 

     

Technology in the Bank is stable, 

flexible and standardized. 

     

The Bank maintains a constant    

imonitoring    iof    isuccesses    iand    ifailures    iof    

iother    icompeting    ibanks. 
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Section C 4: Rate on Organizations Reactor strategy  

Kindy indicate the rate of agreement by indicating 1 to 5 as appropriate on below table. Strongly 

Disagree = 1, Disagree = 2, Neither Agree or Disagree = 3, Agree = 4 and Strongly Agree = 5 

 Strongly 

Disagree 

 

Disagree 

 

 

Neither 

Agree or 

Disagree 

 

Agree 

 

 

Strongly 

Agree 

1 2 3 4 5 

Bank have a coherent plan to compete 

in the industry or mechanisms and 

processes to adapt to the market 

     

Bank respond only when forced by 

competitive pressures to prevent loss of 

important customer and or maintain 

profitability 

     

Leadership in the Bank is centralized      
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APPENDIX II 

LIST OF COMMERCIAL BANKS IN KENYA 

 

Classification                                                              Commercial banks 

Tier I                                                                        1. Absa Bank Kenya PLC 

                                                                                  2. Equity Bank Kenya Limited 

                                                                                  3. KCB Bank Kenya 

                                                                                  4. Standard Chartered Bank 

                                                                                  5. Cooperative Bank of Kenya 

                                                                                  6. NCBA Bank Kenya PLC 

                                                                                  7. Diamond Trust Bank 

 

Tier II                                                                        8. Bank of Africa Limited 

                                                                                   9. Eco Bank 

                                                                                  10. Family Bank 

                                                                                   11. CFC Stanbic 

                                                                                   12. I & M Bank 

                                                                                   13. National Bank 

                                                                                   14. Bank of Baroda (Kenya) Limited 
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                                                                                   15. Bank of India 

                                                                                   16. HFC Limited 

 

Tier III                                                                       17. Habib A.G Bank 

                                                                                    18. Sidian Bank 

                                                                                    19. Credit Bank 

                                                                                     20. Citibank N.A Kenya 

                                                                                     21. Spire bank  

                                                                                     22. Jamii Bora Bank 

                                                                                     23. Prime Bank 

                                                                                     24. Fidelity Bank 

                                                                                     25. Development Bank of Kenya 

                                                                                      26. Middle East Africa 

                                                                                      27. SBM 

                                                                                      28. Access Bank (Kenya) PLC 

                                                                                      29. Dubai Bank 

                                                                                      30. Africa Bank Corporation Limited 

                                                                                      31. City Finance Bank 
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                                                                                      32. Paramount Bank 

                                                                                      33. Consolidated Bank 

                                                                                      34. Guardian Bank 

                                                                                       35. Habib Bank (K) 

                                                                                      36. Gulf African Bank 

                                                                                      37. First Community Bank 

                                                                                      38. Giro Commercial Bank 

                                                                                       39. United Bank of Africa 

                                                                                       40. Victoria Commercial Bank 

                                                                                       41. Charter house Bank Limited 

                                                                                       42. DIB Bank Kenya Limited 

                                                                                       43. Guaranty Trust Bank (K) Ltd 

                                                                                       44. Kingdom Bank Limited 

                                                                                       45. Mayfair CIB Bank Limited 

                                                                                        46. M -Oriental Bank Limited 

 

 




